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We all are taking a moral
position on the cost of housing
◦ Rising housing costs are killing our communities.
◦ Serious implications are delayed between generations so
impacts only partially visible now.

◦ Housing is the new “sustainability.”
◦ It defines the reality for “future generations.”

◦ Housing costs impact everything negatively –
determining:
◦ Jobs and services available
◦ Whether service workers can afford to stay in community
◦ Ability of entry level families and fixed income seniors to live in
a community
◦ A level of homelessness
◦ …all important responsibilities of local government.
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Cost of housing = cost of land =
demand/supply of land = Infill
◦ The price of housing and land
◦ Cost of building is essentially the same
everywhere
◦ The price differences are in the cost of the
land.

◦ Supply and demand
◦ Land costs are set as with all other goods –
by supply and demand.
◦ You cannot control demand – only respond
to it.
◦ Land owners don’t have to sell – but
builders have to buy (it’s how they make a
living) = “Price inelasticity”.
◦ If land is constrained – prices climb fast –
but people have to keep buying – so it
continues upward.

◦ When land stops just being land
1. When prices climb fast – surges of
other capital arrive to get quick profits
in fast projects. .
2. Then more new capital arrives and
drives prices up faster – increasing
speculation.
3. Land is then no longer just “land”
(utilitarian) – it becomes just another
investment product.
◦ We must stop the rapid rise of land value to
keep speculation at bay.
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Density and climate targets = Infill
◦ Colwood’s population density targets
◦ Determines walkability / transit performance – and some bldg.
performance.

◦ Colwood’s population density target
◦ 45 people / ha = 7 units/acre (5-6,000sqft lots) (Sec
6.2.3)
◦ Will not support enough transit in regional context to
achieve modal share for climate goals.

◦ Density is nowhere near what it needs to be to
achieve climate targets.
◦ Vancouver = over 500 people/ha = ~100 units/acre
◦ Achieved 15% ttl reduction from 2007 levels in 10 yrs
◦ Vancouver has: major green transit, walkable density,
greenest bldg. code, electric buses, major cycling
infrastructure, etc…
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Housing diversity = Infill
How housing shapes a community
Housing size needs at
different ages (aging-in-place)

Price of housing shapes who is
there

 Young renter

 Entry level,

 Young professional

 Low income workers,

 Young family

 Seniors

 Mid age family

 Others

 Empty nester
 Senior
 Elderly

Aging in place – a key goal = Infill
◦ The ability to stay in a
neighbourhood / building
throughout much of your life
◦ The place offers many choices in housing
types – to fit the needs of each stage of
life

◦ Results in:
◦ A socially diverse neighbourhood
◦ Lasting relationships
◦ Children experience diversity
◦ Matches jobs / employees
◦ Keeps seniors socially healthy

What shapes housing prices?
Cost of land
◦ Raw land price
◦ Cost of servicing

Cost of approvals
◦ Delays = consultants / holding costs for land
◦ Municipal and other fees

Cost of money
◦ Down-payment / income required
◦ Interest rates

Cost of construction / level of quality
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

Materials
Labour
Permitting
New / renovation (heritage)
Quality expected (eg: HGTV / DIY)

Housing / density supply and
balanced market ratios
◦ Balanced market
◦
◦
◦
◦

Supply and demand in balance
Prices remain stable
15-20% ratio of sales to inventory
~ 5-6 months of supply available

◦ Sellers’ market
◦ More demand than supply
◦ Price rises

◦ Buyers’ market
◦ More supply than demand
◦ Prices drop

Errors in municipal calculations of
land/density availability
OCP’s only require 5 yr
housing supply (LGA)

What’s wrong with this
methodology?

◦ But OCP’s updated every 10+
yrs

1.

No factor for a balanced
market projection over 10yr
plan

2.
3.

◦ = need far more land/density
available than will be used

4.

How much land/density is
available in current plans?
◦ Calculations = existing OCP /
zoning “max capacity”

5.

Assumes complete demolition and
rebuild of everything in every zone
if not at max density.
No attention to age of buildings
No accounting for average rate of
sales (~ 3% of land / yr)
No accounting for “developability
of parcels” (size, politics, etc…)
No review of financial feasibility of
redevelopment within allowable
densities

The problem with channeling most
new growth into“town centres”
◦ Very small amount of land
available
◦ What is available, may not
be sized or located for
redevelopment
◦ Land is the most expensive
◦ A few land owners own the
land
◦ Their biz model may not support
redevelopment (eg: mall

◦ Urban design and parking
requirements are the most
expensive
◦ Limited housing diversity
possible
◦ If shopping oriented, transit
use may be low (people
don’t’ take transit to shop)
◦ Leaves majority of
community with poor transit
service

Infill housing
◦ Adding new homes into existing
urban fabric
◦ New multi-family buildings
◦ Laneway housing
◦ Etc…

◦ Adapting older fabric (old
buildings with other uses) into
residential
◦ Eg: Lofts in old warehouses

Trees in urban settings
The reality of urban forests is not adequately
addressed with the SAP approach:
◦ Trees grow back (fast)
◦ All neighbourhoods start as clearcuts (incl Oak Bay and
Colwood).
http://oakbaychronicles.ca/?page_id=1025

Oak Bay Ave when development started

◦ Urban forests aren’t static
◦ They grow, die, blow down, etc…= need to be managed
differently.
◦ Urban forests are different than timber forests – urban
root zones are under constant pressure, etc…

◦ Existing forests (species, locations, etc..) often
don’t mix well with new denser development
(hydrology, etc)
◦ Non-native species can do much better = provide habitat,
handle drought and disturbance, meet aesthetic goals,
etc…
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A financial tool for you on attainable
housing prices and density
(Using current CRD costs)
◦ A quick reference tool for
attainable housing
◦ $50,000/unit max land cost for
attainable housing
◦ $300/sqft for housing with surface
parking (all costs except land)
◦ $400/sqft with underground parking
◦ Min profit margin to get financing =
15%

◦ How to use this simple tool:
1. Take the price of any piece of land
2. Divide by $50k = min # of units to be attainable
3. Take two sqft unit options:
◦ 600 sqft (1-bedroom)
◦ 1000 sqft (2-3 bedroom)
4. Multiply unit size by development costs / sqft
5. Add $50,000 land price
6. Add 15% of that subtotal for minimum profit
required to get financing
7. = price of the unit.

◦ Buyer requirements
◦ 10% down-payment = ###?
◦ Remaining amount costs $500/mo per $100,000
mtge of after-tax income
◦ Relate to % of average household income in CRD
~ $ 70,000/yr (Gross $5,800/mo /~$4,600 net)

Example of using the tool
◦ $825,000 / $50,000 = 17 units
@600 sqft avge

1510 Derby Rd, Saanich
Lot: 0.238 acre (~10,750 sqft)
$825,000
Listing agent: Shane King - Remax

◦ $180,000 construction
costs (w surface pkg)
◦ $50,000 land costs
◦ $34,500 profit min
◦ = $264,500 price

◦ Buyer
◦ Downpayment (10%) =
$27,000

◦ Mortgate of $237,500 =
~$1,200/mo

@1,000 sqft avge
◦ $300,000 construction
costs (w surface pkg)
◦ $50,000 land costs
◦ $52,500 profit min
◦ = $402,500 price

◦ Buyer
◦ Downpayment (10%) =
$40,000
◦ Mortgage of $362,500 =
~$1,800/mo
◦ = 39% of net income for avge
household in CRD.

Returning to city planning
implications
17 units @600 sqft avge
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

17 units @1,000 sqft avge

10,200 sqft living space
+ 2,000 sqft common space (~15%)
=~ 12,000 sqft / (~10,750 sqft site)
= 1.11 FAR
@ 40% site coverage (4,300 sqft)

◦ = 3 storey bldg.

◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

17,000 sqft living space
+ 2,500 sqft common space (15%)
= ~19,500 sqft / (~10,750 sqft site)
= 1.81 FAR
@ 40% site coverage (4,300 sqft)

◦ = 5 storey bldg.

+ 5,000 sqft of parking (@1 stall / unit @
300sqft/stall)

= 86% of site is pavement and
bldg

The myth of “gentle infill” for
affordable growth absorption
(it will not absorb much growth)
◦ Example:
◦ Replacing 1 SF home with small suite (4 residents) with
a fourplex (10 residents) over 2 years:
◦ $500,000 for older home/lot
◦ = $125k/new unit
◦ New building costs
◦ $300/sqft (hard, soft, financing)
◦ 1,500 sqft homes = $450,000
◦ Profit required to obtain financing
◦ 15% range = $75,000 min
◦ New price: minimum $650,000 /unit

◦ Growth absorption = only 3
people/yr.
◦ Less if politics lengthens approvals

◦ Policy of gentle infill focuses more on
duplexes and triplexes
◦ = Even more expensive land/unit and
less growth absorption.

◦ Recommendation:
◦ Keep the policy – but don’t expect it to
absorb growth pressures

◦ Requires mortgage of $550,000 ($2,700/mo in after
tax income)
◦ This is not affordable or attainable for most
Colwood families.
◦ Plus delays and significant neighbour opposition and
politicization will increase that cost if municipality
doesn’t pre-zone the land.
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The geometry of growth to
help achieve housing goals
◦ Corridor Urbanism is needed
with the town centres

r

Relative areas of
sustainable performance
in town centre geometry
vs corridor urbanism
geometry are significant

Corridor
Higher density mixed use street

Town centre

r

◦ Town centre model does not deliver
desired results for land or
transit/walkability performance.
◦ Not enough land that can be
developed to achieve desired
densities / mixed uses, etc…
◦ Need a “corridor urbanism” focused on
great streets – along all major transit
streets connecting town centre areas.
◦ Don’t start by densifying back into SF
residential areas, rather stay close on
either side of the main roads – and
do it everywhere.
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A policy plan for infill
◦ Upzone corridors to the $50,000/door level.
◦ Significantly increase land supply in corridors
◦ Far beyond what is needed to stabilize the price rises
despite increases in capacity.

◦ Establish a set of consultation standards and
techniques required of developers and
community groups.
◦ To ensure that developers do good consultation
◦ To ensure community groups are accountable

◦ Resident’s only parking and other strategies
◦ Have clear design guidelines
◦ Create them with the community to reduce fear of ugly
bldgs

Thank you

mark@hollandplan.com

